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ABSTRACT

The purpose o f this study was two-fold.

The first was t o

investigate the gerontological educational background o f persons presently working in the field o f aging.

The second purpose was to deter-

mine if there was a need for and interest in further training, and i f
so what particular topics the respondents would find most critical t o
their interests o r beneficial to their work.

The subjects were f if.ty-

four persons involved in serving the over sixty-five population in a
ten county area within the East Central Illinois Area

Agency on Aging,

Area Five.
A three page questionnaire was used as the investigative instrument t o collect data concerning the respondents' personal history, the
type of service or program that their place of employment offered to
older adults, their educational background, and whether or not the
respondents had had any formal training (at least one course) in aging,
or had attended a workshop, conference , or forum on some aspect o f
aging.

The next part of the questionnaire consisted of forty-three

items which the respondents were asked to rate according to their preference for additional study for themselves or their staff.

The subj ects

were also asked to rate a list o f seven means o f obtaining further study,
according to their preference, and to offer suggestions for additional
topics which could be offered in a training program.
Data were secured from fifty-four respondents.

This was a

seventy-two percent return o f the questionnnaire sent t o individuals,
ii

395413

directors and some staff of agencies, institutions , organizations ,
and a few educators in institutions of higher learning.
dents were identified by three field

The respon

representatives and the researcher

as providing services or programs to the over sixty-five population.
The results of the study indicate a higher number of respon
dents , 4 8 . 8 % , reported having had formal training in one or more fields
of aging (regular quarter or semester course) than was reported in other
studie s .

There was also a higher number o f persons , 8 1 . 5% , who had par

ticipated in conference s , workshops , or forums dealing with various
aspects of aging than was reported in the review of the literature.
The respondents indicated the greatest amount of interest in
obtaining further study in the following areas :

commun ity resources;

legislation; sources and amounts of income; interviewing techniques ;
developmental views o f aging; personality and adjustment; role o f atti
tudes toward the elderly; changes in memory and other cognitive processes;
counseling theories and approaches; research on problems related to
counseling needs of the elderly; problems in counseling the older adult;
maintenance of identify; and legal problems associated with this age
group .
Other items frequently checked were analyzing aging and illness,
health maintenance, psychology of the end of life , overview of the
aging process and changes, practice in counseling skills, consumer
affairs, financial planning, social relationships, housing, and leisure
time activities for older adults.
The most of ten chosen methods of obtaining further s tudy in
the field of aging were workshop for credit, workshop for non-credit,
and special extension courses.
iii
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Background and Need for the Study
Population Projections
Because of the increasing life span of individuals in a rapidly
changing and complex society, many persons who would not have lived to
what might have been termed "old age" in the past are doing so today .
Human life expectancy has shown a dramatic change for both men and women
since the turn o f the century.

In 1 970 , the life expectancy of a male

baby was sixty-seven years and a female child ' s life expectancy was
seventy-four years.

In 1 9 7 4 , men and women who had already reached

sixty-five years o f age could expect to live thirteen and seventeen
years 1onger, respective 1y .
.

1

Older people constitute the fastest grow-

ing segment of the nation ' s population.

In the United States today

there are over twenty-two million people who are sixty-five years o f
age o r older.

One out of every ten persons is elderly and it is esti-

mated that by the year of 2000 there will be twenty-nine million , or
one out of every nine person s , who will be old .
1

2

Life Insurance Fact Book '77 (Washington, D . C . :
Council of Life Insurance, 1 97 7 ) , p . 9 1 .

American

2
Robert N. Butler and Myrna I . Lewis, Aging and Mental Health:
Positive Psychosocial Approaches ( S t . Louis: The C . V . Mosby Co . , 1 97 7 ) ,
pp. 4-5.

2

Similarly , the population projections for Illinois show a marked
rise in the over sixty-five population bot h in numbers of aged individuals and in t heir percentage of t he total population.

In 1975,

persons sixty-five and over constituted 1 0 . 3% of the Illinois population.

By 1995, if population trends remain constan t , over 1 1 . 7% o f

t he Stat e ' s population will be in this age-group .

3

That these demographic figures emphasize the need for planning
for· the many problems o f the elderly was pointed out by Traxler in a
paper presented at the Missouri Association of Social Welfare Annual
Conference in October, 1978, when he said :
Citing t hese demographic figures emphasizes the need to plan
now to deal with the potentially serious social, economic, health,
and personal consequences of this increase in t he number of older
people in our population . Our challenge as mental health and health
professionals is to guarantee that this population does more t han
just survive . We need to take steps now to insure t hat t he "quality
of lif en will make surviving into old age worthwhile for the indi
vidual . 4
Schwartz and Peterson, in their writing on t he implications o f
this ugraying o f Americ a , 11 point out t hat i f fertility, migration, and
mortality rates remain constant, there will be between twenty-nine and
thirty-three million members o f our society in t he over s ixty-five agegroup .

By the year 2030, t here will ·be approximately fifty percent of

the population who will be forty years old and older.

This means,

according to t hese authors , that for service providers, one out of
every three "potential clients" will be fifty-five and over.

They

3

Illinois Population Projection 1970-2025, rev. e d . (Springfield :
State o f Illinoi s , Bureau of the Budge t , 1 977) , p . 1 3 .
4
Anthony J . Traxler, "Mental Health and Aging , " paper delivered
at the Missouri Association o f Social Welfare Annual Conference , St .
Louis, Missouri, 22-24 October 1 9 7 8 , pp . 2-3 .

3

question the readiness of professionals , many o f whom have been trained
to work with younger clients , to deal with the need s , problems , and
potentials of the older population .

5

Practitioner s ' Attitudes Toward Aging
In recent years there has been an increasing visibility of the
paucity of training among memb ers of the helping professions who are
most directly involved in the care of the older adul t s .

Researchers

have found negative and st ereotypic attitudes and beliefs about the
aged among practitioners who are working in the field of aging.

6

Brown

reported from her study o f a sample of nurses that a s ignificant number
expressed a preference for working with younger patien t s .

7

In a study

to investigate how psychiatrists viewed older adult s , Cyrus-Lutz and
Gaitz found that their respondents were reluctant to discuss their views
about aging.

This may have been an "occupational pattern , " they said,

for any type of survey .

Negative feelings most often expressed by the

psychiatrists were impat i ence and boredom with the elderly, resentment
of the physical deterioration presen t , and lack of ability to treat
the elderly .

The most predominant value was a strong emphasis on the

relationship of employment to psychological well-being.

They suggested

5

Arthur N . Schwartz and James A. Peterson, Introduction to
Gerontology (New York: Holt , Rinehart and Winston, 1979) , p . 4 1 .
6
Joseph M . Holtzman et al . , "Geriatrics Program for Medical
Students and Family Practice Residents . I. Establishing Attitudes Toward
the Aged , " Journal of the American Geriatrics Society 25 (November 1977) :
52 1 .
7

James A . Thorson, Linda Whatley, and Karen Hancock, "Attitudes
Toward the Aged as a Function of Age and Education , " Gerontologist 14
(August 1974 ) : 3 1 6 .

4

the need for further study to det ermine if psychiatrist s ' and other
practi t ioners ' attitudes affect the treatment of the aged.i

a·

After reviewing the analysis of the "reluctant therapist" of
Kastenbaum's 1964 study who avoided and even neglected the psychotherapeutic treatment of the elderly , Garfinkel conducted a brief study
to determine the present attitude of psychotherapists toward the older
population .

The respondents (thirty-eight psychologists, psychiatrists,

social workers , and students) were engaged in psychotherapy with older
adults in an outpatient psychiatric clinic of a New York City hospital.
The findings indicated that these practitioners did not "subscribe" to
negative s t ereotypes about the aged.

However, in response to the item

"Old people do not talk much, " thirty-four respondents reported that
Some conclusions o f the researcher

they agreed with the statement .

were that if practitioners sanction this belief, there are serious implications for positive treatment for the elderly.

The denial of the

elderly ' s need to communicate would probably exclude them from a positive therapeutic relationship and seems to indicate a need for further
training for the practitioners .

9

The Group for Advancement of Psychiatry (GAP) report, "The
Aged and Community Mental Health , " in 1 9 7 1 listed some o f the reasons
for negative attitudes of the staff toward mental health treatment of
the older clients.

Some of the reasons which were given were that the

aged ( 1 ) remind them of their own aging, (2) arouse therapists ' conflicts
8
Catherine Cyrus-Lutz and Charles M . Gaitz, "Psychiatris t s ' Attitudes Toward the Aged and the Agin g , " Gerontologist 12 (Summer 1972) :
163- 1 6 7 .
9
I
I
Renee Garfinkel, 'The Reluctant Therapist 1 9 7 5 , " Gerontologist
1 5 (April 1975 ) : 1 36 - 1 3 7 .

5

with their own parental figure s , (3) are untreatable due to unwillingness to change and irreversible brain disorders, and (4) treating older
clients is a waste of time for the therapists.

Older clients resist

treatment for a number of reasons, according to this report , some of
which are the fear of being institutionalized, the desire to remain
independen t , fear of change, distrust o f practitioners based on past
experience s , realistic assessment of the inadequacies of most of the
"helping" programs and services for the elderly, and the lack o f skilled ,
sensitive practitioners to serve the elderly in the mental health field.
Mental health workers and other workers in the field of aging
are of ten influenced by their own attitudes when they are not informed
about the sociological , psychological, and physiological aspects o f
aging .

Practitioners with insufficient training and experience may

consider the problems of the elderly to be "unsolvable . "

They are often

unaware that aging does not always mean decline in "functional capacity"
and they may fail to realize, Gaitz say s , that many illnesses of the
elderly are reversible .

Practitioners may equate all "psychological

symptomatology" with incurable organic brain disorders which is of ten
not the case.

An additional problem is that many practit ioners believe

that personality development stops at early childhood .

These negative

beliefs can have adverse effects on older clients' prognosis and treatmen t .

The tendency for therapists and other practi t ioners to respond

negatively to older clients can be overcome , according to this autho r ,
through the use of education, training, and retraining o f persons working with older clients or patients .

11

10
Butler and Lewis , Aging and Mental Health, pp. 143-144.
11

Charles M . Gaitz, "Barriers to the Delivery of Psychiatric
Services to the Elderly , " Gerontologist 14 (June 1 9 7 4 ) : 210-2 1 4 .

10

6

In a survey o f providers of four different health care systems,
Levine found that both physicians and health associates (nurses , health
assistant s , and technicians) were unfavorable or only slightly favorable toward the health management of the elderly .

This may affect the

care o f the elderly and the elderly ' s response to such care.

12

Age discrimination exists in federal, state, and local programs ,
according to a recent study, because administrators often consider that
old people do not "warrant an investment" in preventive health care or
that younger age-groups are more deserving and would benefit more from
13
.
preventive care.

/

Similarly, discrimination in the community mental health centers
against the elderly is also foun d .

In 1 9 7 6 , 528 community mental health

centers directed nearly thirty-six percent of the staff hours for consultation and education to agencies engaged in services and programs
for children and only five percent o f their staff hours to agencies con
cerned with older adult s .

14

D r . Alexand er , a psychiatrist with t�e Southeast Community Mental
Health Center in San Francisco, explained the lack of mental health services to the elderly as a result o f the reluctance of psychiatrists ,
psychologists , social workers , nurses , and other mental health practitioners to work with the elderly .

Some mental health center directors

and directors of state mental health agenci es explained the reluctance
12
David M . Levine, "Staffing Patterns and Professional Profiles
of the Health Care Manpower , " Gerontologis t 1 5 (August 1 9 7 5) : 314-316.
13
The Age Discrimination Study: A Report o f the United States
Commission on Civil Rights (Washington, D . C . : Government Printing
Office, 1977) , p . 1 5.
14

Ibid . , pp. 7-8 .

7

of some therapists to work with older clients as belief that results
are unachievable, a lack of sensitivity to and awareness of specific
mental health problems of the elderly , pessimistic attitudes on the
part of practit ioners due to stereotypical and negative beliefs about
the elderly, and practitioners ' fear.s and rejection of their own aging.

15

Manpower Training
As the number of society ' s older members increase and their
psychological and social problems increase, it becomes evident that
society has, according to Altho f f , failed to provide the education to
prepare people to live a full self-actualizing life throughout the life
cycle.

16

Not only has society neglected to educate individuals about

their own aging but it has neglected to sufficiently train practitioners
to

provide adequate services and programs for the elderly.

The White

House Conference on Aging in 1 9 7 1 in Washington reviewed voluminous evidence concerning the inadequacy o f programs and personnel who were currently "available in response to the identified biomedical, psychological,
.

and environmental needs of the elderly . "

While only ten to twenty per-

cent of the one-third million persons working with the elderly had any
formal training, the conferees strongly urged that this situation be
reme d.ied

•

17

People working in the field of aging are well-intentioned

but o f ten "ill-prepared to understand the daily needs of the elderly
15
Ibid . , p . 3 7 .
16
sally A . Altho f f , Preparing Teacher s , Students and Citizens
to Deal Construct ively with the Problems and Potentialities of Aging
(Arlington, Va . : ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED 199 3 1 0 , 1 9 7 5) ,
pp . 3- 1 0 .
17
tology :

Ruth B. Weg, " Concepts in Education and Training in GeronNew Career Patterns , " Gerontologist 1 3 (Winter 1973) : 449 .

8

and their families , " according t o Tamburello .

18

That there i s an urgent .

need to respond to the "total needs" of the aged in all fields of aging
but p articul arly in the allied health fields was pointed out by Burdman
as recently as 1979.

19

The paucity o f trained professionals and paraprofessionals'in
the field o f physical health-care was cited by Marten, an assistant
professor in the School of Nursing at Geogetown University.

She said

factors contributing to the lack of proper tr aining of personnel are
the negative attitudes and lack of priority for the aged and their needs
'

as well as the lack o f c apabilities o f health professionals to provide
the necessary programs and services .

The elderly, she said, need to

be encouraged by professionals to remain independent and to be involved
in decision-making in order to ensure a high quality o f life .

It is

imperative that professional nurses be well-versed in the needs and
potentials o f the elderly as well as possess the leadership skills to
train the staff to provide services which minimize pro blems and maximize potentials in the elderly patien t .

The gross lack o f proper train-

ing is dramatically emphasized by Marten when she s ays :
Reliance on untrained personnel has produced poor p atient
care, resulting in assaults in human dignity . Truly appalling con
ditions exist today for the aged in our society. Universities,
whose purpose it is to prepare people to serve this society, place
little emphasis on old age. Health science schools need to re
examine their curricula in order to prepare students to function
in lo,g-term settings such as nursing homes and hospices. 20
.

.

•

18
G . B . Tamburello, Pensacola Junior College Educational Support
Developmental Plan for Aging and the Aged (Arlington, Va. : ERIC Document
Reproduction Service, ED 1 1 2 987 , 1975), p . 2 5 .
19

Geral Dene M. Burdman , "Futurism, Aging, and Health Education , "
Educational Gerontology 4 (January-March, 1 979) : 25-3 1 .
20

Marie Lucille Marten, ''A University Program to Improve Nursing
Care to the Aged , " Journal of Continuing Education in Nursing 9 no . 1
( 1 978) : 8 .

9

Further documentation o f the lack o f trained persons in the
health-care field, particularly in the long-term care institutions,
It was reported

is found in the United States Senate Reports in 1 9 7 5 .

that of the 8 1 5 , 000 registered nurses in the United States, only 56 , 2 3 5
were working in long-term care facilities.

According to this report,

most of the care of the chronically ill, long-term patients (eighty
to ninety percent) is provided by nurses' assistants and orderlies with
a minimum o f training o r none a t all.

21

There is a need for training medical staff and practitioners
in all allied health fields to become more involved in the care of
chronic health diseases and preventive health care.

Health profes-

sionals ' training, until recently , has stressed the "curing" ability
with little or no emphasis on the prevention of disease and the rehabilitation of the elderly who cannot be cured .

22

I f there is to be

a decrease in · the growing numbers of chronically ill and disabled
elderly , there is a need for better trained people to help the elderly
to upgrade their health practices in order to reverse degenerative processes .

23
Traxler confirms the poor training o f physical and mental health

care professionals and other practitioners which he says was due to
their adoption of society ' s negative attitudes and views toward the
21

Ibid . , p p . 8-9.

22

Raymond Harris , "Breaking the Barriers to Better Health-Care
Delivery for the Aged , " Gerontologist 15 (February 1975): 52-56 .
23
Richard Keeler , "Physical Fitness and Health:
259-260 (May-June 19,6) : 8- 1 1 .

Part II , " Aging

10

aged and the aging process.

This results , according to this author ,

in poor diagnosis and treatment of the elderly by professionals and
staff.

24
Many staffs involved in t he health and social services for the

elderly lack the proper training which would qualify them to provide
adequate help for the aged in order to minimize problems and deal with
t heir needs.

25

Butler and Lewis warn that professionals from t he medi-

cal and psychotherapeutic professions have not made an active commitment to t he needs and potentials o f the elderly .

They cite t he paucity

of basic education about aging and its resultant problems in the helping
professions such as medicine, nursing, social work, and t he varied mental
health spec ialist s .

The mental health specialists , according t o these

authors , are all the people who contribute to the mental health care
for t he aged in a variety o f settings such as nurses, psychiatris t s ,
psychologists", social workers, agency personnel, and paraprofessionals .
The lack of information and training about the elderly frightens students from these disciplines who, ordinarily warm and empath�c , become
"uninterested, repulsed, or frightened" about working with elderly
26
.
c l ients or pat ients .
Pepper , in his address to Congress in 1 9 7 7 , called attention
to t he need for more properly trained staff to work with the elderly.
He pointed out that many of the problems of the elderly could be avoided
or minimized if they had the services o f skilled professional counselors
24
Traxler , "Mental Health and Agin g , " pp . 1 1 - 1 2 .

25
The Age Discriminat ion Study, p . 38.
26

Butler and Lewis, Aging and Mental Health, pp . IX-X.

11

and other support personnel who had been trained in "human relationships and who have the skills and abilities to help older persons to
see that they still do count and that they are capable of leading rich
fu 11 1 ives

•

.

•

•

..27

Adequate counseling services geared toward the elderly and their
problems has been stressed by a number of exper t s .

Benitz points out

that mental health clinics have relatively few older clients.

Many

practitioners, who have not had training or experience in working with
the elderly, cannot treat older adults as they do not think of them as
being "treatable" s ince they do not view them as having long term goals
or even a future .

28

While an estimated fifteen percent of the older

population need mental health services , they represent only two percent
of the psychiatric clinic patients, four percent of the community mental
health center c l ients, and two percent of the private practitioners'
clients .

Even more shocking has been the "wholesale transfer o f geri-

atric patients" out of mental institutions to the communities.

Atchley

points out these older patients are housed in nursing homes where the
staff is ill-prepared and poorly trained to deal with mental health
problems .

29

27

woodrow W . Hunter, "Congressional Record : Proceedings and
Debates o f the 95th Congre s s , First Session , " Preretirement Education
Syllabus (Ann Arbo r :
Institute of Gerontology, The University of Michi
gan, 1978), p . 76.
28

Rosalyn Benitz , "Ethnicity, Social Policy, and Agin g , " in
Aging: Prospects and Issues, rev. ed. , ed . Richard Davis (California:
The Ethel Andrus Gerontology Center, University of Southern California
Press, 1 9 7 7 ) , p . 168.
29
Robert Atchley G . , The Social Forces in Later Life: An Intro
duction to Social Gerontology, 2nd ed . (Belmont California: Wadsworth
Publishing Co . , 1977), p . 1 2 2 .

12

In a recent study, Salisbury found that counseling of the older
adult has been a neglected area in counselor education programs .

He

found, from surveying 3 4 9 counselor education programs in institutions
of higher education, that of the 304 respondents (eighty-seven percent)
not one of these institutions offered a required course in counseling
the elderly .

The study also showed that almost three-fourths of the

counselor educators ( 2 1 6) responding to the questionnaire thought that
there should b e such a course.

Other f indings were that only four per-

cent of the respondents had students writing theses or dissertations
on topics related to older adults and counseling of this age-group .

30

Kimmel cites a dramatic need for counseling the elderly and
their off-spring when the older adult becomes institutionalized.
there are few qualified counselors to do this task.

31

Yet

Butler and Lewis

confirm the need for more trained professionals to counsel the aging.
They also point out that all practitioners in the field of aging should
have some training in order to b e well-versed in therapeutic principles
and practices which would be applicable in s uch settings as private
offices, hospitals , and service agenc ies.

Everyone, according to these

authors , working with the elderly should have general knowledge about
the "mechanisms of defense, developmental theory , the structure of grief ,
and the dynamics of dependency . "

32

30

Hal Salisbury, "Counseling the Elderly : A Neglected Area .
in Counselor Education , " Counselor Education and Supervision 14 (March
1975) : 237-238.
31

oouglas C . Kimmel, "Adult Developmen t : Challenges for Coun
seling, " The Personnel and Guidance Journal 55 (November 1976) : 103-105.
32

Butler and Lewis, Aging and Mental Health, p.

151.
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That there is a need for training and retraining practitioners
in the field .of aging was pointed out by Butler and Lewis.

They point

out that in much of the nation there is a lack of positive care of the
elderly.

The reason , they say, for some of this lack of positive care

is due to the paucity of basic education on the aspects of aging and
its resultant problems among prof essional schools such as medicine,
nursing, social work, and the varied mental health speciality areas .

33

That there is a need for training o f social workers in the field
of aging has been noted by several experts.

Butler and Lewis said that

even though social workers have taken a leadership role in this area
there are still few schools of social work offering training in gerontology .

34

Further confirmation of the lack of training of social workers

is given by Gutt man, Eyster, and Lewis.

They point out that there are

few social workers with the required training and expertise to work in
the numerous

and very diverse settings which have developed over the

past years to serve older adul t s .

Especially trained social workers,

according to these authors, are needed to serve the mentally impaired ,
the ill and the "well" elderly clients.

35

S imas ' study suggested the

need for social services staff to be trained to work with the elderly
and their families.
33

36

Ibid . , pp. 1 4 7 - 1 4 8 .

3�
Ibid . , p . 1 4 9
35
David Guttman, Frances L . Eyster, and Garland Lewis, "Improving the Care of the Aged Through Interdisciplinary Efforts," Gerontolo
gist 1 5 (October 1975) : 387-392.
36
Bertha Goldfarb Simas, "Int ergenerational Relations of Middle
Aged Adults with Their Aging Parents , " (Ph . D . dissertation, University
of Southern California, 1969) , pp . 1 - 1 0 .
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Burnside, in her writings, points out the acute need for all
types of trained workers in the field of aging.

Projections of the

need for more trained persons to work with the aged especially for
psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, and paraprofessionals
indicate, she says, that there will not �e enough personnel to meet
the needs of the elderly.

37

In the light of this evidenc e , it lies within the realm of
possibility that in order to improve the q uality of life for the elderly,
practitioners will need to be trained or retrained to work with the
older population.

Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this study is to investigate the gerontological
educational status of personnel presently working in the field of aging
in a ten county area in the East Central Illinos Area Agency on Aging
in Area Five and their need for and interest in additional training
and education in gerontology.

A map of the survey can be found in

Appendix A.

Procedures
The sample for this survey was selected by contacting the three
field representatives for a ten county area in the East
nois Area Agency on Aging.

Central Illi-

These representatives identified individuals,

agenc ies, and organizations in their particular counties which provided
services to the elderly.
37

They also identified the name o f the person

Irene Mortenson Burnside, ''Group Workers and Training," in
Working with the Elde rly: Group Process and Techniques, ed. Irene
Mortenson Burnside (Mass. : Duxbury Press, 1978) , p p . 28-4 1 .
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within the agency or organization who was the director, coordinator,
or in a few cases, a staff memb er who was most involved in providing
services to the elderly.

The researcher, using these resources and

drawing on p ersonal knowledge and experience, made the final selection
of representatives from agencies or organizat ions, and individuals
who were contacted for the study.

*

The list of persons identified as

working with or directing the provision of services to the elderly was
a composite of four lists and included names of representatives from
all agencies and organizations known to the field representatives and
the res earcher as providing services in the East Central Illinois Area
Agency on Aging in Area Five.
Excluded from the list were psychiatrist s , doctors, clergy,
and most of the staff from educational institutions.

Staff members

from two educational institutions were included as providing direct
services to the older population.

Due to time and economic factors,

most staff from long-term care facilities, hospitals, and other healthcare agencies were excluded .
The study was conducted by means o f a questionnaire.

The first

part of the survey dealt with personal information such as name, marital
status , addres s , occupation , organization, business address , and county
in which the respondents worked .

They were asked to identify the spe-

cif ic services or programs that their agency or organization provided
to older adul t s .
The next five questions dealt with the respondents ' educational
background such as highest grade of school attended, highest college or
*

Several practitioners selected for the study were former workshop participants of a Preretirernent Education Worksho p , Eastern Illi
nois University, 1978-1 9 7 9 .
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university degree earned , and whether the respondents had had any formal
training (at least one course) in aging, or had attended a workshop ,
forum, or conference on some aspect o f aging.
The next sect ion consisted of forty-three items which were
similar to topics included in a series of workshops and courses offered
at the Institute of Gerontology at t he University of Michigan.

38

The

respondents w.ere asked to rate each item to indicate if further study
about the item was critical to their interests , beneficial to their
work, or unnecessary for their career purposes.

They were also asked

to indicate additional areas of s t udy which would be benf icial to t hem
or members of their staf f .
The last part o f the survey consisted o f a list o f seven means
of obtaining further study.

These items were to be ranked from one bo

seven according to preference for further s t udy.

A sample questionnaire

may be found in Appendix B.
The first mailing consisted o f a cover letter, questionnaire,
and a self-addressed, stamped , return envelope .

The second mailing,

which was mailed on the due date for the first reply, was mailed to
thirty-six (48%) of the seventy-five agencies, organizations , and individuals , who were contacted for t he study, but had not responded by the
date require d .

This mailing consisted o f a cover letter, the same ques-

tionnaire , and a self-addressed , return envelope .

Examples of these

letters may be found in Appendices C. and D .

38

contin uing Education Offerings for 1979 (Ann Arbor:
of Gerontology, The University of Michigan) , pp. 1-84.

Instit ute
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Definition of Terms
Old Age - The chronological age of sixty-five years of age.
This is not the best measurement of aging but it is the most couunonly
used.
Helping Professions - Persons who provide a certain amount of
support or assistance to the elderly person.
Practitioner - A person engaged in providing services or pro
grams for older adul t s .
Long-term Care Facility - An extended health-care institut ion
t o provide skilled care for the elderly patient or c lient .
Gerontology - The branch of science dealing with the aging process and its consequences.
Psychological Aspects of Aging - That part of aging which deals
with sensory processes, perceptions, motor skil l s , intelligence , problems
solving ability, understanding, learning processes, drive s , and emotions
of the aging individua1.

39

Physiological Aging - The body ' s gradual loss of the ability
to renew itself.

40

Sociological Aging - That aspect of aging which deals with the
society in which aging occurs, the influence of society on the aged , and
the influence of the elderly on society .

41

Allied Health Fields - All areas of health-care such as prevent ion of disease, nursing care, rehabilitation, and maintenance of chronic
disorders .
39
Atchley, The Social Forces in Later Life, p . 5 .
4o

lbid.

41

Ibid.
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East Central Illinois Area Agency on Aging, Area Five - A nonprofit corporation covering a s ixteen county area in Illinois.

The

purpose of the agency is to provide a comprehensive coordinated delivery
system f or the o lder popu1ation.

42

.

Field Representative - A staff member of the Area Agency on
Aging who is responsible for the coordination of programs, consultation,
evaluation, and leadership of programs and services in a number of coun
ties within the East Central Illinois Area Agency on Aging, Area Five.

43

Limitations of the Study
The study was limited to a ten county area surrounding Eastern
Illinois University and three off-campus extension centers within Area
Five of the Eastern Illinois Area Agency on Aging.

The direct results

of this study may be applicable only to this ten county area .

However,

the results might be expected to have implications for other counties
in Area Five as well as other counties in Central I l l inois.
Another limitation was the difference in the number of services
and programs being offered in the various counties.

The larger more

urban counties had a number of persons to survey while some counties
were reported to have none or only one existing program or service for
the elderly .

The study may have overlooked persons who were working

with the elderly but since they were not receiving funding through the
Area Agency on Aging or were not reported by the field representative
as working with the aged in her area they were not surveyed.
42

Purposes and Goals (Bloomington, Illinois:
nois Area Agency on Aging, Inc., n.d.), 1 - 1 2 .
43

Ibid . , pp . 1 - 1 2 .

East Central Illi
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Further limitations include the inability t o contact all
directors of programs and services not funded through the Area Agency
on Aging but who may provide some service t o the elderly.

Similarly,

some of the agencies and programs were viewed in one area by the field
representative as dealing with the elderly but were not named by o ther
field representatives as providing services t o the elderly in her county.

20

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

National Educational Status and Training Needs
Projected Number of Personnel Needed
Studies on national and state manpower needs in the field of
aging have been sparc e .

The 1 9 7 1 White House Conference on Aging made

the following recommendations :

(1 ) emphasis should be placed on includ-

ing curricula on the physical, mental, and social aspects of aging in
the secondary school s , undergraduate and professional education as well
as in the in-service training and continuing education of health professionals, and (2) emphasis should be placed on including curricula
on the development of specialists in the care of the elderly, particularly the training of health professionals, allied health professionals ,
and other health personnel in providing expert care to the aged .

1

In June 1 9 7 3 , the United States Senate Special Committee on
Aging updated the 1968 projected training needs to show in 1973 there
was need for 202,075 trained personnel in the field of aging in such
areas as planning, direct services , long-term care, and education.
They also projected that there would be a need for 2 8 1 ,250 trained
personnel in the same areas in 1980.
1

More recently, Martin Sicker,

Daniel Sinick, Counseling Older Person s : Career s , Retiremen t ,
Dy ing (New York: Human Sciences Press, 1 97 7 ) , pp. 90-91.
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Director o f the Office o f Research, Demonstration and Manpower Resources
at the Administration on Aging , said that there were probably 200 occupations related to the care of the aged.

He projected the need for

870,000 trained persons in this f ield nationally by 1980.

2

The Illi-

nois State Off ice for the Aging has not made any recent projections
on the number of trained personnel or the training needs of workers
in the field of aging.

However , the Illinois State Agency on Aging,

in cooperation with the Regional Offices on Aging, plan to prepare and
conduct education and training needs assessment of personnel working in
the field of aging .

The assessment , which will include State and Area

Agency personnel, staff from agencies and programs which are funded
through Area Agencies , and later practitioners in the field of aging,
will not be completed before 1982 .

3

As a result of the Older Americans ' Comprehensive Services
Amendments of 1973, Korim points out , there is a need for more trained
personnel as the local and State Agencies on Aging are begun or expanded .
Personnel in organizations and agencies involved in working with the
elderly need to be trained in community resources , planning, community
needs assessmen t , organizat ional techniques, legislation, and all aspects
of aging and its resultant problems and pote�tials.

4

2

Project on External Degree Models in Gerontology (New York:
Syracuse University, ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED 122 7 5 2 ,
1975) , pp. 7-8.
.
3
Administrat ion on Aging Education and Training Program Plan
and Guidelines FY 1979: Title IV-A and IV-E of the Older Americans Act,
as Amend ed Fiscal Year 1979 (Washington, D . C . : Administrat ion on Aging,
Office of Human Development Services , U . S . Department o f Health Educa
tion and Welfare, 1979) , p . 26.
4
Andrew S . Korim, Older Americans and Community Colleges : �
Guide for Program Implementation (Washington, D . C . : American Associa
tion of Community and Junior Colleges , 1974) , p . 29.
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In a series o f conferences conducted by the American Associa
tion of Community and Junior Colleges, questions were considered regard
In

ing manpower training in community colleges in the field of aging.

1974, the trend toward the improvement and expansion of programs and
services had greatly increased the number of qualified persons needed
to work with the elderly .

The conferees pointed out that there was a

gross lack of adequately trained personnel to provide services to the
aged .

Furthermore, it was noted that persons working in "service ren

dering positions" lacked the knowledge and ability to make assessments
of the elderly ' s needs and to plan and conduct programs to fit the needs.
I t was suggested at the conference that a task analysis o f the specific
tasks needed to work with the elderly be conducted.

A program to train

persons ·in the competencies needed to perform the required tasks to pro-·
vide services to the elderly should be developed and implemented.

Such

a systematic program would be beneficial in training personnel from the
various services and programs in order to improve programs for the
elderly.

5
In a report prepared for the Administration on Aging, the Sur

veys and Research Corporation pointed out the need for educational pro
grams designed to increase the number of qualified persons who will be
able to develop and conduct programs and services for the elderly.

The

report further recommended that community and j unior colleges off er
courses and recruit students for training in gerontology.

Earlier, The

White House Conference on Aging stressed the importance of the develop
ment o f certificate and associate degree programs in aging.
5
6

rbid . , p p . 23-24 .
Ibid . , p p . 24-27.

6
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Specific Areas of Training Needed
Several experts have offered suggestions for specific areas
of training which are needed in order to increase the expertise of persons working with the elderly or who wish to enter this field.

Butler

and Lewis say that it is realistic to assume that most practitioners
and staff members still have attitudes about aging and the aged which
are unclear , false, and even some times prejudicial.

Training is

needed to clarify myths , misinformation, and realities of aging and
the aged.

Personnel would be trained to assess their own "negative

countertransference" which, the aqthors say, is the unconscious assignment to others one ' s feelings and attitudes which were previously associated with parental figures or s ignificant others in earlier life.
Training for all practitioners should include the provision of accurate
information and sessions which allow the participants an opportunity to
examine and discuss their own feelings about the aging process and their
feelings about aging before they will be able to help the elderly themsel�es.

These authors recommend in-service training, planning, and

problem-solving programs as effective means of training staff.

7

The California Higher Educat ion Study for the Aging (CHESA)
pointed out the need for training practitioners in order to increase
their expertise in working with the elderly.

Specific areas of train-

ing needed, according to this study, were counseling education, needs
assessment of the elderly , role of and development of supportive ser8
.
vi ces, prere t .irement counse l'ing, and courses on aging.
7
8

Butler and Lewis, Aging and Mental Health, pp . 151-152.

The California Higher Education Study for the Aging (Sacra
mento, California: Department of Aging, Health and Welfare Agency,
1 9 7 5 ) ' pp. 1-10.
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Blake also suggested specific areas of training needed for staff
development and training.

He recommends that there be counseling

programs which are designed for pract i t ioners who are working with
the aged.

He says a series of non-credit training sessions could be

offered to persons working in the areas of housing, nutrition, longterm institutional care, and mental health centers.

9

Studies of Occupational Status and Training Needs
In 1 976 a study was conducted in New York to determine the
informational needs of persons working with the aged, with the intent ion of establishing some type of informational center for persons working with this age-group.

Over two thousand questionnaires were sent

to persons working with the elderly.

Over· one-half of the thirty-four

respondents wanted information on legislation pertaining to the elderly,
counseling older adults, and assisting this age-group in self-belp
projects.

The lack of response seemed to indicate that a self-study

type of training was not viewed as important to the respondents.

10

Simi-

larly, practitioners were polled to investigate their preference for
the provision of educational information in Illinois.

Tbis study pointed

out that most practitioners engaged in full t ime positions were interested
in the provision of information through summaries, digests , and news-

letters.

The highest ranked informational needs to improve their

9
Richard Blake, "Counseling the Elderly: An Emerging Area
for Counselor Education, " Counselor Education and Supervision 1 5 (Decem
ber 1975) : 156-157.
10

Lucille Whalen, Informat ional Needs of Persons Working with
the Aging (Arlington, Va.: ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED 1 2 2
752 , 1976) , pp . 4-25.
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expertise were ( 1 ) routine information to help them in their jobs,
and ( 2 ) specific facts on programs and issues .

11

The Georgia Center for Continuing Education has been offering
a series of training programs over the past thirteen years in response
to the expressed needs of professionals and paraprofessionals in that
state.

A conference , which was held in 1966 to determine the degree

of training among practitioners already engaged in working �ith older
adults and to determine the needs of these practitioners, pointed out
the gross inadequacy of trained professionals working in this field.
Even more appalling was the lack of training among paraprofessionals
working in this field.

12

The training programs have been developed to provide eighteen
to twenty-one contact hours of training which can be offered over a
six-week period or given in a shorter more intensive course.

The pro-

grams, which are called Adult Development and Aging programs , include
training in the psychological, sociological , and physiological aspects
of aging and its resultant problem s , and development of and implementat ion of programs and services to the elderly.

Other training offerings

are economics of aging, nutrition for the elderly, dealing with death
and dying, consumer affairs, and leisure time activities.
Jersey Division on Aging also offers a similar program.

The New

13

The Georgia programs are flexible t o meet the needs of a specif ic group or can be used to train both the professional and the
11

Mollie W. Kramer, A Selected Bibliography on the Aging, and
the Role of the Library in Serving Them (Arlington, Va . : ERIC Document
Reproduction Service , ED 078 848, 1 97 3 ) .
12

James A. Thorson, "Training Para-Professionals in the Field
of Aging , " Adult Leadership 22 (May 1 97 3 ) : 9 .
13

Ibid., p . 10.
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paraprofessional concurren t ly.

The participants can receive two hours

credit or continuing education units.

The target groups for training

are nurses , nurses' aides and orderlies , nursing home staff, homemaker /
health-care aides, housing staff, agency and senior center staffs,
counselors, and clergymen.

The concurrent training of professionals

and paraprofessionals was found to be a financial saving and also it
appeared to increase communication and interpersonal relationships
between the two groups.

14

A survey of the occupational status, training needs, and educational interests of both professionals and volunteers who were involved
in working with the elderly was made in the Greater Hartford area in
Connecticut.

The study showed that such a survey had not been made in
.

the past five years and there probably had never been sucb a study in
that state.

The survey consisted of a pre-test and a questionnaire

sent to the directors of social agencies, visiting nurses' and public
health nurses ' associations , welfare departmen t s , senior centers · and
senior clubs, long-term care facilities, and hospitals which served
older adults in Connecticut.

Of the 352 questionnaires , the ninety-

seven replies (thirty-nine percent) showed that most of the respondents
were engaged in providing services in the following area s :

mental

health, medical health, financial assistance, housing, and leisure t ime
activities for the elderly.
14

15

Ibid., pp. 10- 1 1 .

15
Howard W . Dickstein , Survey of Needs for Services to the
Elderly: Final Report (Connecticut : State Department of Education,
Hartford Division of Vocational Education, ERIC Document Reproduction
Services , ED 073 266 , 1972) , pp. 1 - 3 .
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The Connecticut s tudy found a lack of training but an expressed
interest among the respondents in pursuing education in the field of
gerontology but not in developing specific careers in gerontology.
Recommendations were to establish accredited, college level courses
in aging to meet the needs of practitioners for in-service training,
career development , and specific areas of aging to meet the training
requirements for various types of workers.

In response to the item t o

rate the course topics which the agency director saw most beneficial
to self or s t af f , the five most highly ranked were sociological factors
and problems, psychological factors and problems, physical aspects of
aging, business courses for geriatric facilities, and casework with
the older client.

Other areas of interest were the promotion of social

action among the elderly, dealing with the institutionalized elderly,
problems of ret irement living, and inter-agency seminars.

Other sub-

j ec t areas most often checked as needed by prac t i t ioners were organizing the skills of the older adult, family relationships and problems ,
training volunteers, and legislation pertaining t o the elderly.

16

The maj ority of the respondents in the Connec t icut study thought
that course length for training programs should be between six weeks and
a semester.

A large majority (sixty-seven percent) preferred college

training and thought there should be a degree or a certificate program.
In 1 97 5 , the New York State Office on Aging contracted with
Syracuse University for a research and development project on independent s tudy in gerontology in the state.
16
17

Ibid., pp. 16-18.
Ibid., p. 2 1 .

In order to achieve this goa l ,

17

28
t here were two diff erent surveys conducted.

The first survey was con-

ducted to investigate the present gerontological offerings in institutions of higher education and to determine the need for gerontology .
The second questionnaire was developed and mailed to 980 agencies in
New York to

determine the training and educational needs of practi

tioners in the field of aging.

18

The maj or employers of persons working in the aging field were
senior clubs and centers , long-term care facilities, hospitals , healthcare facilities, county healtb departmen t s , home health agencies, Title
VII Nutrition Programs , Retired Senior Volunteer Programs , Area Agencies
on Aging, and social service agencies.

The 3 1 3 respondents ( 3 1 . 3%)

reported t hat not all personnel working with the aged in New York State
had had any kind of training in gerontology or geriatrics which was
defined as (training to increase the understanding of the aging process
or skills t o treat aging and disease) .

19

The respondents expressed a need for the improvement o f their
employees' expertise in their present positions .

They favored in-

service training and workshops for staff education and training.

20

In hearings which were conducted by the United State Subcommittee on Long-term Care, it was pointed out that nursing schools have
stressed the care of the acutely ill and have not provided adequate
training in the care of the aged.

Georgetown University in Washington,

D . C . developed a series of educational programs to train practitioners
18
p roJect on External Degr ee Models in Geronto� (New York:
Syracuse University, All University Gerontology C enter , ERIC Document
Reproduction Service ED 1 55 559 , 1 976) . p . 1 3 .
.

19
20

Ibid . , p p . 10- 3 1 .
ibid . , p . 36.
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in order for them to function more effectively in long-term care facilities and hospices .

In-J ervice training and degree programs are offered.

In order to up-grade knowledge and skill of both professionals and paraprofessiona l s , programs have been developed which are designed to fit
the training needs of both these groups .

Some o f the specific training

areas are the psychological , social, and physical aspects of the elderly
patient or client , developmental tasks of this age-group , communication
skills, nutrition, resources and services for the chronically i l l , safety,
and legislat ion pertaining t o the older adul t .

21

In response to the training needs, as seen by the State Department of Social Services, the School of Social Welfare , professional
school for the training of social workers at the State University o f
New York in Albany , had a federally funded program to provide shortterm training to social workers .

Specific training needs of this pro-

fessional group were pinpointed as both attitude and theory training,
aspects of aging, community organization, problems of the aged, management of grief , family relationships , and death and dying .

The trainees

need to have training sessions on exploring their own feelings about
their personal aging in order to accept the aging of others.

22

In 1 9 7 7 , Doherty, Director of C l inical Services a t the Katherine
Hamilton Community Mental Health Center in Terre Haute , Indiana , spoke
at the Rural Elderly Hearing before the Special Committee on Aging at
21
Marten, "A University Program t o Improve Nursing Care t o the
Aged , " p p . 8-9.
22
Robert A. Famighe t t i , Aging and the Surrogate Family : The
Role o f Continuing Education in Services to the Aged and Their Families
(Arlington, Va . : ERIC Document Reproduction Service ED 1 5 5 526 , 1 9 7 9 ) ,
pp . 1 - 1 1 .
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Terre Haute.

She said that in order to improve the quality o f life

of rural elderly, there needs to b e specialized training for persons
working with this age-group .
Specific training, she said, should be given to increase the
practitioners ' expertise in dealing with the mental health problems
of the older population, in using preventive measures for high risk
persons such as the elderly in institutions or living alone, and to
recognize other causes of depression such as poor health, multiple
losses, and nutrition problems .

Staff from senior centers , nursing

home s , and other agencies need to have this special training in order
to help the elderly maintain their mental health and prevent problems ,
to help them cope and adj ust , and to help the elderly and their fami
lies when institutionalization becomes necessary.

23

Illinois Manpower Status and Need for Training
Practit ioners in the field of aging, recognizing their need
for training in this area, requested off-campus instruct ion in gerontology in the Springfield area.

In response 'to this expressed need

for training, Sangamon State University in Springfield, Illinois developed a multi-disciplinary introductory course in aging which included
a taped lecture by an inst r uctor and a recorded speech which was given
at the annual Gerontology Institute.
campus radio stat ion bi-weekly .
23

The lessons were aired on the

More recently, the course was offered

The National Rural Elderly, Hearing Before the Special Com
mittee on Aging, United States Sena t e , Ninety-fifth Congress, First
Session: Part 10, Terre Haute , Indiana (Arlington, Va . : ERIC Docu
ment Reproduction Service ED 165 0 4 7 , 1 9 77) .
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both as a radio course and as a radio /cassette course in the Media
Department on the campus.

24

Since gerontology is a relatively new field, there are a number of persons who are serving as educators, practitioners, and agency
and service personnel who are working in the field of aging with
little or no training in any aspect of aging.

This was brought out

in an evaluation of Eastern I l l inois University ' s Preretirement Education Leadership Development Training Proj ect , 1978-1979.

The program,

which consisted of a series of workshops in f ive different sites in
Central and Southern Illinois, had 1 5 2 participan t s .

There was a

large number ( 106) who reported working with the elderly or were
teaching aging classes.

There were thirty-six educators (nurse instruc-

tors, public school teacher s , and community college instructors) who
were teaching about aging.

Yet twenty of the educators (fifty-six

percent) reported having no formal training (at least one course) in
aging.

Seventeen of the educators ( f i fty-three percent) had not even

attended a workshop on aging.

Forty-four persons who worked as staff

in agencies or programs for the aged, such as DeRartment o f Public
Aid, Retired Senior Volunteer Programs (RSVP) , and Community Action
Programs , attended the series of workshop s .

Twenty-one agency and

program staff (sixty-five percent) had not had any formal education
on aging and twenty· (sixty-four percent) had not attended a workshop
on aging.

Five ministers participated in the program.

Four of the

24
Gari Lesnoff-Caravaglia, "Outreach in Educational Gerontology , " Educational Gerontology 4 (April-June 1979) : 1 7 5-18 2 .
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ministers (ninety percent) had not had any formal education and three
ministers (eighty percent) had not attended a workshop on aging.

25

Hunter, who offered preretirement education leadership programs
in Chicago and Springfield and the surrounding areas , had different
findings on the amount of training that prac t i t ioners working with
the elderly or teaching about aging had.

While large numbers of his

participants had not had any formal training (one course or more) in
aging, a large maj ority reported having attended workshops on aging.
This increase may have been due to the large number of participants
who had post graduate eduation or the more metropolitan area of Chicago and Northern I l l inois where there would be more opportunity for
sue h training.
.

26

Summary
The studies reviewed here seem to be fairly consistent in
their findings .

The studies which projected the need for an increase

in the number o f trained practitioners were not in agreement as to the
number of qualified persons needed but it was generally established
that there was a need for training and retraining personnel to work
with the elderly.
Similarly, the studies which were conducted to determine the
acquired training of practit ioners and their educational needs and
interests for further training was fairly consistent.

It was generally
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Kathryn L . Carey , "Psychology of Aging and Counseling the
Elderly , " (Paper prepared to meet the requirements for Social Work 7 1 6 ,
Institute o f Gerontology , The University o f Michigan, 1979) , pp. 2-4.
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woodrow W . Hunter, DHEW Region V Preretirement Education
Leadership Training Program: Final Report (Ann Arbor:
Institute of
Gerontology, The University of Michigan, 1978), pp. 15- 1 6 .
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established that there was definitely a lack of training among all
practitioners working in the various fields o f aging.

Further, the

evidence seems to indicate that educational needs viewed as most impor
tant for all practit ioners was also fairly consistent.
The most frequently mentioned areas of training ranked as impor
tant included psychological, sociological, and physiological aspects
of aging and its resultant problems , assessment of the potentials and
problems o f this age-group, counseling the elderly, dealing with the
institutionalized elderly and their families, family problems and rela
tionships, legislation and community services pertaining to the elderly,
techniques of helping older adults adjust or cope, growth and develop
mental tasks of the older adult , health maintenance, disease prevention,
managem�nt of grief, death and dying, and working with the disabled
or mentally ill elderly.
Other training needs mentioned were the provisions of sessions
to help the practit ioners discuss their feelings about the aging pro
cess, the aged, and their own aging; to dispel myths and misconceptions
about aging and the aged; to establish the importance of supportive
services and ways o f developing these services ; preretirement counseling ;
nutrition needs and problems o f the elderly; housing; economics of aging ;
leisure t ime activities; casework with the elderly ; safety; and resources
and services for the chronically ill and mentally disordered older adults .
The target population for most of the studies was staff from
social service agencies, senior clubs and centers, welfare departmen t s ,
long-term care facilities, hospitals, senior housing, Title VII Nutri
tion Programs , mental health centers, Retired Senior Volunteer Programs
(RSVP) , Area Agencies on Aging, county health departments, and home
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health agencies.

Other persons polled were nurses, allied health

care staf f , and counselors .
The most favored types o f training programs were in-service
and workshops .

there was a preference for college credit and contin

uing education units.

Frequently mentioned was the recommendation

for a certificate or degree program as well as that courses be offered
concurrently for professionals and paraprofessionals.

There was some

interest in training being offered for either credit or non-credit .
Other types of training suggested were correspondence course s ,
mass media presentations, and independent studies via cassette / radio
programs .

Conversely, there seemed to be only a slight preference for

the use of any type of information center as a means of updating knowl
edge and · skills in order to work with the elderly.
In view of the paucity of studies of this nature so far, and
in particular the lack o f current studies in I l l inois, there is a great
need for more evidence based on various sized samples carried on in
the rural areas of Central Illinois.
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CHAPTER III

RESULTS OF THE STUDY

Response to Questionnaire
The population studied consisted of seventy-five persons who
were involved in some manner in providing services to the elderly (sixty
f ive and over) .
able.

One person could not be reached at the address avail

Seventy-four questionnaires could have been returned.

Twenty

were not returned , leaving a total of f ifty-four questionnaires which
were returned for the study.

There was a 72 . 9% return of the question

naire.

Personal Characteristics of the Respondents
The first section of the questionnaire was designed to collect
personal data from the respondents .

The fifty-four persons responding

to the survey consisted of men and women whose ages ranged between
twenty-one and seventy-one.

Their average age was approximately forty

five.
Of the total respondents , forty-eight persons reported their
marital status.

Thirty-three persons were married and eleven reported

being divorced .

Three respondents were single and one was widowed .
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TABLE I
MARITAL STATUS OF RESPONDENTS

Marital Status

Number

% of Total

Married
Divorced
Single
Widowed
No information

33
1.1
3
1
6

60.1
20 . 4
5.6
1.8
11 . 1

Total

54

100.0

The educational status o f the respondents was noteworthy.

Twenty-

five person s , 46.3%, reported having between thirteen and s ixteen years
of education , while eighteen , 33.3%, replied that they had completed
between seventeen and twenty years of education .
reported more than twenty years o f education .

Four people, 7.4%,

Of the fifty-four respon-

dents, there were none without at least some secondary education.

Six,

1 1 . 1% , indicated that they had between one and four years of high school.
Only one responden t , 1.9%, failed to give educational information.

TABLE I I
NUMBER OF YEARS OF SCHOOLING

Years of Schooling Completed

Number

% of Total

1-8 (elementary)
9-12 (high school)
13-16 (college / university)
17-20 (post-graduate)
More than 20
No information

0
6
25
18
4
1

0.0
11 . 1
46.3
33.3
7.4
1 .9

Total

54

100 . 0

The results o f the study, as shown in Table I I I , show that
there was a total of 61.1% with at least one college degree . · two· persons
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3 . 7% , reported having doctoral degree s ; one person, 1 . 9% , had a specialist degree; 29 . 6% (sixteen people) had a master ' s degree and 2 5 . 9%
(fourteen respondents) indicated that they had earned a bachelor ' s
degree .

Seven persons , 1 2 . 9% , attained a Registered Nurse diploma .

There were only thirteen persons , twenty-four percent , who had no
advanced degree and 1 . 9% did not provide this information.

TABLE III
HIGHEST DEGREE EARNED

Highest Advanced Degree

Number

% of Total

Doctorate
Specialist
Master ' s
Bachelor ' s
Registered Nurse (diploma)
No advanced degree
No information

2
1
16
14
7
13
1

3.7
1.9
29.6
25.9
12.9
24 . 0
1.9

Total

54

100 . 0

·

Specializations· .in the doctoral program were in social work
and j urisprudence . · The respondent with the specialist degree reported
areas of specializations in library science and media.

Areas of spe-

cializations in master ' s programs included social work, administration ,
psychology, home economics, education, speech communication, counseling,
foods and nutrition, library, sociology, and theology.

The respondents

with bachelor ' s degrees reported areas of specializations to include
home economics (family services) , social welfare, sociology, nursing,
recreat ion , public relat ions and journalism, speech pathology, and
library.
It was noteworthy that while only one of the respondents had
reported having a specialization in any field of aging, 48 . 1% indicated
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that they had had formal training in one or more fields of aging (regular quarter or semester course) .

In addition, 8 1 . 5% reported having

participated in conference s , workshops , or forums dealing with various
aspects of aging.

TABLE IV
PREVIOUS TRAINING

Kinds of Training or Experience
Formal training in one or more
fields of aging
Participation in conferences ,
workshop s , o r forums

% o f Total
No

Total

48 . 1

51. 9

1 00 . 0

81.5

18.5

100.0

Yes

The respondents reported that they had received formal training
in one or more fields of aging which were offered through community
colleges or universities.

Specific areas o f concentration included

introductory courses on aging, preretirement education, psychology and
biology of aging, death and dying, and health related courses on aging.
Several persons indicated that they had received formal courses at their
place of employment such as a health agency or hospita l .

One person

reported having participated in an internship at an agency which provided multiple services to the elderly.

One person had participated

in a special program at a university and was awarded a Certificate in
Gerontology upon completion of the study.
Conferences, workshops , or forums on various aspects on aging
were offered through community colleges, universities, churche s , and
agencies and institut ions which deal with the elderly.

Some of the

agencies which offered training were the Area Agency on Aging, Department of Public Aid, National Counci l on Aging, Illinois Conference on
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Aging, Illinois Nurses ' Association, and other agencies such as Tele
care, Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP ) , and Outreach Volunteer
programs .
Topics included in forums , conference s , and workshops included
legal and f inancial issues, diseases and care of the elderly, needs
identification, rehabilitation, nutrition, recreation, transportation,
health and prevent ive measures, social relationship s , leisure t ime ,
and implementation and management of programs for older adul t s .

Services Provided
There was a total of one hundred five services provided .

Twenty

one persons listed their institutions or agencies as providing one major
service to the elderly while thirteen persons indicated that they pro
vided more than one of the services listed in the questionnaire.
bulk o f the respondents reported that their services included :

The
senior

centers, 1 2 . 4% , home health agencies, 1 2 . 4% , transportation, 1 1 . 4% , nutri
tion, 9 . 5% , senior volunteer programs , 9 . 5% , Area Agency on Aging, 8 . 6% ,
nursing homes and extended care facilities, 5 . 7 % , hospitals, 4 . 8% , hous
ing, 3 . 8% , and mental health care agencies and centers, 3 . 8% .
In addition to the above catego � ies, ten respondents listed
services in the areas of day care, employment , Community Outreach Pro
grams , Fuel Rebate Funds, and Weatherization Programs.

Eight respondents

reported that they provide services to the elderly in other categories
than those listed.

These services include education, employment , and

library services to the homebound and persons in extended care facilities .
Two persons qualified their statement by noting that although they pro
vide services for the elderly they also serve other age-groups .

Their

services included legal assistance and clothing and food provisions.
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Th� highest percentage, 1 8 . 1 % , of services offered was listed in the
category marked "other" and the lowest percentage of services offered,
3 . 8% respectively, were in housing and mental health care.

TABLE V
CATEGORIES OF SERVICES PROVIDED

Kinds of Services Provided

Number

% o f Total

Senior center
Home health agency
Transportation
Nutrition
Senior volunteer program
Area Agency on Aging
Nursing home /extended care
Hospitals
Senior housing
Mental health clinic
Other

13
13
12
10
10
9
6
5
4
4
19

12.4
12.4
11.4
9.5
9.5
8.6
5.7
4.8
3.8
3.8
18.1

105

100 . 0

Total

Results of Sect ion Two o f Questionnaire

The second section of the survey consisted of forty-three items
which were included in the Institute of Gerontology at the University
of Michigan curriculum on aging.

For each item, the respondents were

to indicate if further s tudy would be critical, beneficial, or unnecessary for their interests or work in the field of aging.
need for the inclusion of this item

A degree of

in future curriculum was established.

More information about community resources was chosen by 8 1 . 5%
of the respondents as critical or beneficial to their interests or work
with the elderly.

The next most frequently checked items were legis-

lation affecting the aged , 7 9 . 6 % , sources and amounts of income for the
elderly, 7 7 . 7% , and interviewing techniques with the older adult s , 75 . 9% .
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Between 70-75% o f the respondents indicated that the following items
were critical or beneficial to their professional interests or employ
men t :

developmental views o f aging, personality and adjustment , role

of a t titudes toward older person s , changes in memory and other cogni
t ive processes, overview o f counseling theories and approache s , research
on problems related to counseling needs of elderly, ways of helping
elderly maintain identity, and legal problems .
Nine items wer e checked by 60-70% of the respondents as criti
cal or beneficial to them and their work.

Those items were :

analyzing

aging and illness, s tudying health maintenance, psychology of the end
o f life, overview of aging process and late life changes , practice in
basic counseling skills and technique s , consumer affairs, financial
planning, social relationship s , housing and l iving arrangements , and
leisure t ime activities.
Further study was checked by 50-60% of the respondents for the
following fourteen items :

theories of physical aging, physical changes

of normal aging, physiological changes affecting drug response, sensory
changes and means of acconnno dation, environmental facilitation of psy
chological adjustmen t , the process of dying, dealing with grief , response
to losses, ethical and legal aspects of dyin g , overview of research
on status of elderly in families and intergenerational relationships ,
concepts and techniques of designing and implementing a therapeutic
millieu, employment, widowhood , and institutionalization and alterna
tives.
Eight items were chosen by fifty percent or less of the respon
dents as critical or beneficial for their professional or personal needs.
They were :

reproductive endocrinology and sexuality, alcohol use and

abuse, maladjustment and psychopathology, patterns of terminal care,
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information on establishing and conducting groups on reminiscence,
fantasy , and interpersonal skills , demographic information on families,
and information on setting up and conducting counseling groups for
(See Table VI . )

family members.

The respondents were asked to suggest additional items which
Some o f tlie sug

they felt would be beneficial to them or their staf f .
gestions wer e :

employee relat ions , educational and recreational pro

grams for older adults, designing effective learning experiences for
the elderly, grant writing, administrat ion. budgeting, meal planning,
specific legislation for the elderly, and nursing home management.
A number of people ment ioned the need for programs in their
areas to cut down travel expense s , o thers suggested in-service train
ing in their particular agency or institution as beneficial, and several
of the nurses mentioned that they would like to have workshops offered
which also provided the opportunity of earning Continuing Education
Units for nurse s .
The respondents were asked to rank, from one to seven, their
preferences for obtaining further study.

The first three choices will

be reported separately and then combined and analyzed.
The results of the study show that fifty of the f ifty-four
respondents supplied this information for their first choice.
people, 2 9 . 6 % , chose workshop for credit as their first choice.

Sixteen
Nine,

16.7%, indicated that their first preference for obtaining further
study was workshop for non-credit and the same number checked special
extension courses as their first choice.
Workshops for non-credit were chosen by thirteen people, 2 4 . 1 % ,
as their second choice for obtaining further study and ten repondent s ,
18.5%, ranked workshop for credit as second choice.

Special extension
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TABLE VI
PERCENTAGE INDICATING FURTHER STUDY ABOUT EACH ITEM AS CRITICAL
TO THEIR INTERESTS OR BENEFICIAL TO THEIR WORK

Item
Developmental views of aging
Theories of physical aging
Physical changes of normal aging
Reproductive endocrinology and sexuality
Analyzing aging and illness
Studying health maintenance
Physiological changes affecting drug response
Alcohol use and abuse
Personality and adjustment
The role of attitudes toward older persons
Sensory changes and means of accommodation
Changes in memory and other cognitive processes
Maladjustment and psychopathology
Psychology of the end of life
Environmental facilitation of psychology and adjustment
The process of dying
Patterns of terminal care
Dealing with grief
Response to losses
Ethical and legal aspects of dying
Overview o f aging process and late life changes
Overview of counseling theories and approaches
Research on problems related to counseling needs o f elderly
Practice in basic counseling skills and techniques
Information on establishing and conducting groups on
reminiscenc e , fantasy, and interpersonal skills
Demographic information on families
Overview of research on status of elderly in families
and intergenerational relationships
Information on setting up and conducting counseling
groups for family members
Interviewing techniques with older adults
Concepts and techniques of des igning and implementing
a therapeutic millieu
Ways of helping elderly maintain identity
Legislation affecting the aged
Legal problems of the elderly
Consumer affairs
Employment
Financial planning
Sources and amounts of income for the elderly
Social relationships
Widowhood
Housing and living arrangements
Leisure t ime activities
Institut ionalization and alternatives
Community resources

%
70.4
53.7
55 . 5
38.8
62 . 9
64.8
51.8
42 . 5
70 . 4
70.4
51.8
72 . 2
46 . 2
61.1
59.2
55.5
42 . 5
57.4
51.8
50.0
62.9
70 . 4
74 . 1
68.5
40.7
48 . 1
57.4
33.3
75.9
51.8
72.2
79.6
70.4
64.8
55.5
66 . 6
77.7
66 . 6
59.2
66 . 6
64.8
59.2
81 . 5
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courses were chosen by ten persons, 1 8 . 5% , as their second choice
as a means of attaining additional study.
Nine people, 1 6 . 7% , chose workshop for non-credit as third
choice and eight respondents, 1 4 . 8% , ranked independent study as third
choic e .

Extension course s and special summer courses tied with seven

person s , 1 3 . 0% , choosing each of these.
When the first three choices for obtaining further study were
combined, there was a total of one hundred forty-one choices as means
of obtaining further study .

Workshop for credit received 24 . 8% of the

total choices and workshop for non-credit received 1 9 . 8% of the choices.
Special extension courses followed with 1 8 . 4% choosing it and indepen
dent study received 1 3 . 5% ·of the total choices.
means of obtaining additional study were :
mass media, and special summer courses .

The least desired

special courses on campus,
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TABLE VII
RESPONDENTS ' PREFERENCE FOR MEANS OF OBTAINING
FURTHER STUDY : FIRST CHOICE

Times Picked
as
First Choice

% o f Total

16

29.6

1

Workshop/non-credit

9

16.7

2

Special extension courses

9

16.7

2

Special courses on campus

6

11.1

3

Independent study

6

11.1

3

Mass media

4

7.4

4

Special summer course

0

o.o

7

No information

4

7.4

54

100 . 0

Means
Workshop /credit

Total

Rank
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TABLE VIII
RESPONDENTS ' PREFERENCE FOR MEANS OF OBTAINING
FURTHER STUDY : SECOND CHOICE

Times Picked
as
Second Choice

% of Total

Rank

Workshop/non-credit

13

24.1

1

Workshop/credit

10

18.5

2

Special extension courses

10

18.5

2

Special courses on campus

7

12.9

3

Independent Study

5

9.3

4

Mass media

2

3.7

5

Special summer course

1

1.8

6

No information

6

11.1

54

99 . 9

Means

Total
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TABLE IX
RESPONDENTS ' PREFERENCE FOR MEANS OF OBTAINING
FURTHER STUDY : THIRD CHOICE

Means

Times Picked
as
Third Choice

% of Total

Rank

Workshop/non-credit

9

16 . 7

1

Independent study

8

14.8

2

Special extension courses

7

13.0

3

Special summer course

7

13.0

3

Workshop/credit

6

11.1

4

Special courses on campus

3

5.5

5

Mass media

3

5.5

5

No information

11

20 . 3

Total

54

99 . 9
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TABLE X
RESPONDENTS' PREFERENCE FOR MEANS OF OBTAINING FURTHER STUDY:
FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD CHOICES COMBINED

Means

Total Times
Ranked as
1 s t , 2nd, 3rd

% of Total

Rank

Workshop/credit

35

24.8

1

Workshop/non-credit

28

19.8

2

Special extension courses

26

18.4

3

Independent study

19

13.5

4

Special courses on campus

16

11.3

5

Mass media

9

6.4

6

Special summer course

8

5.7

7

141

99 . 9

Total
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CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY , DISCUSSION OF CONCLUSIONS , AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
The purpose of the study was two-fold.

The first purpose was

to investigate the gerontological educational status of personnel pres
ently working in the field of aging.

The second purpose was to deter

mine if there was a need for and interest in additional training and
education in gerontology in Central Illinois, and if so what particular
topics the respondents would find most critical to their interests or
beneficial to their work.
Data for this study were secured from f i f ty-four respondents
which was a seventy-two percent return of a questionnaire sent to indi
viduals , directors and some staff of agencies , institutions, and organi
zations, and a few educators in higher education .

The respondents

were identified by three field representatives and the researcher as
providing services or programs to the over-sixty-five population in
a ten county area within the East Central Illinois Area Agency on Aging.
The invest igative tool used for the study was a three page
questionnaire .

The first part of the survey dealt with personal infor

mation about the respondents such as name, marital status, address ,
occupation, organization or agency, business addre s s , and county in
which respondents worke d .
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Data from the next section of the survey provided information
about the type of service or program that the respondents ' place o f
employment offered to the older adul t s .
Data from the next four questions of the survey provided infor
mation about the respondents ' educational backgrounds, such as highest
grade o f regular schooling attended , highest degree earned , and whether
the respondents had had any formal training (at least one course) in
aging or had attended a workshop , conferenc e , or forum on some aspect
of aging.
The next part of the questionnaire consisted of forty-three
items which the respondents were asked to rate according to their pref
erence for additional study.

The respondents also were asked to rate

a list of seven means of obtaining further study according to their
preference .
To place the study in the proper perspective , a thorough and
extensive survey was made o f related literature.

While there have not

been extensive studies on gerontological education and the need for
further study for persons working with the aged , most of the research
was fairly consistent in the projection that there are not enough trained
personnel nor will there be if the aged population growth remains con
stant.

There was a paucity of education on aging with resultant prob

lems found among practitioners in all fields o f aging but there was
shown to be gross inadequacy in training in all o f the allied health
and mental health fields.

Discussion o f Conclusions
The following conclusions have been drawn from the results of
the study:
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1.

The f ifty-four respondents were men and women between the

ages of twenty-one and seventy-one.

Their: average age was approxi

mately forty-five .
2.

There was a 72 . 9% return of the questionnaire .

3.

Thirty-three persons were married and eleven reported being

divorced .
4.

Three respondents were single and one was widowed.
The educational status o f the respondents was noteworthy.

Twenty-five persons , 46 . 3% , reported having between thirteen and six
teen years of education, while eighteen , 3 3 . 3% , replied that they had
completed between seventeen and twenty years of education .
7 . 4 % , reported more than twenty years of education.

Four peop l e ,

Of the f i f ty-four

responden t s , there were none without at least some secondary education.
5.

Over sixty percent o f the _respondents reported a t least one

· college or university degree.

There were two persons with doctoral

degrees and one respondent with a specialist degree.

Sixteen persons

had a master ' s degree and fourteen indicated that they had a bachelor ' s
degree.
6.

There were seven persons with a Registered Nurse diploma.

7.

Areas o f specializations for the doctoral programs were in

social workand j urisprudenc e .

The specialist and master ' s respondents

reported specializations in social work, library science and media, psy
chology, administration, home economics , education and speech connnuni
cation, counseling, foods and nutrition, sociology, and theology .
8.

Respondents with bachelor ' s degrees had specializations in

home economics (family services) , social welfare , sociology, nursing,
recreation, public relations and j ournalism, speech pathology, and
library .
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9.

While only one o f the respondents reported having a spe-

cialization in any field of aging, 48 . 1% had had formal t raining in
one or more fields of aging (regular quarter or semester course) .

In

addition, 8 1 . 5% reported having participated in conference s , workshops ,
or forums dealing with various aspects or aging.
10.

The respondents had received formal training in aging through

community colleges and universities.

Specific topics covered included

introductory courses on aging, preretirement education, psychology and
biology of aging, death and dying, and health related courses on aging.
'

Several persons had received formal training at their place o f employment and one person reported having participated in an internship at
an agency which provided multiple services to the elderly.
11.

The respondents had attended conferences , workshops , or

forums offered by cormnunity colleges, universities, churches , and agencies and institµtions which deal with the elderly.
12.

Topics of workshops , forums , and conferences included :

legal and financial issues, diseases and care of the elderly, needs
identification, rehabilitation, nutrition, recreation, transp�rtation,
health and preventive measures , social relationship s , leisure time,
and implementation of programs for older adult s .
13.

There was a total o f one hundred and five services provided .

Twenty-one persons indicated that their agency or institution provided
one major service to the elderly.

Thirteen persons checked that they

provided more than one service· to the elderly.
14.

The majority o f the above respondents reported that their

services included senior centers, home health agencies, transportation,
nutrit ion programs , senior volunteer programs , Area Agencies on Aging,
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nursing homes and extended care facilities, hospitals, housing, and
mental health care centers or agencies.
15.

Ten respondents listed, as additions t o the above cate

gories, services in the areas of day care, employment , Community Out
reach Programs , Fuel Rebate Funding Programs9 and Weatherization Programs .
16.

Eight respondents reported that they provide services to

the elderly in categories other than those listed.

These services

included education, employment , and library services to the homebound
and to persons in extended care facilities.
17.

Two persons indicated, that while they d o provide services

for the elderly, they also serve other age-group s .

Their services

included legal assistance and the provision o f food and clothing .
18.

The respondents indicated the greatest amount of interest

in obtaining further study in the following areas :

community resources ,

legislation, sources and amounts of income , interviewing techniques ,
developmental views o f aging, personality and adjustment , role of atti
tudes toward the elderly, changes in memory and other cognitive pro
cesses, counseling theories and approaches, research on problems related
to counseling needs of elderly, problems in counseling the older adul t ,
maintenance o f identify, and legal problems associated with this age
group.
19.

Other items frequently checked were analyzing aging and

illne s s , health maintenance, psychology of the end o f life , overview
o f the aging process and changes, practice in counseling skills, con
sumer affairs, financial planning, social relat ionships , housing, and
leisure t ime activities for the over sixty-five age-group .
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20.

The most often chosen methods of obtaining further study

in the field of aging were workshop for credit, workshop for non-credit,
and special extension courses.

21.

There was a higher return o f the survey instrument than

was reported by other researchers in the review o f the literature.
22.

The target population for this study was similar t o most

of the studies reviewed with the exception of the limited number of
physical and mental health professionals polled in this study.

23.

There was a large number of participants reporting having

graduate and post graduate degree s .

This was similar to Hunter ' s study

in the metropolitan areas of Illinois as compared to Carey ' s earlier
study.
24.

The respondents reported having had a higher degree of

training in the field o f aging than was reported by most of the other
studies.
25.

The educational needs viewed as important by the respondents

in this study were fairly consistent with educational needs viewed as
important in the review of the literature.
26.

The most favored types o f training were consistent with

other studies in that the majority of the respondents expressed pref
erence for college credit.
27.

Similarly, there was a preference for in-service and work

shops as a means o f obtaining further study.
28.

Conversely, there was much more interest in obtaining further

study through workshops for non-credit expressed by the respondents in
this study .

SS

29.

Workshop for credit received the greatest number o f first

choices as a preference for obtaining further study.
30.

Workshop for non-credit ranked first as the second choice

preference for further study.
31 .

Workshop for non-credit was also chosen as the third choice

preference of the respondent s .
32.

When first, second and third choices were combined, the

respondents chose workshop for cred i t , workshop for non-credit , and
special extension courses, respectively .
33.

Least preferred by the majority of the respondents were

special summer course and mass media.
34 .
dents were:

Additional items for further study listed by the respon
employee relations, educational and recreational programs

for older adults , designing effective learning experiences for the
elderly, grant writing, administration, budgetin g , meal planning, spe
cific legislation for the elderly , and nursing home management .
3S .

Some o� the respondents preferred. programs given in their

geographic areas, in-service training, and Continuing Education Units
for nurses.

Recommendations
Recommendations, resulting from this study , will be divided into
two parts.

The first recommendations are for future follow-up studies

on educational background and need for training of pract itioners in the
field of aging.

The second recommendations are given for future train

ing programs for persons engaged in working with older adul t s .
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Recommendations for Future Studies
1.

Further studies should be made to determine the gerontolo

gical background and need for further training of physicians

and health

associates (professionals and paraprofessionals) in all health-care
fields.
2.

More extensive studies should be made to determine education

and need for further training of mental health practitioners including
psychiatris t s , social workers, psychologis t s , counselors, agency staf f ,
and paraprofessionals .

3.

Further studies similar to the present study should be made

to determine the educational background and need for training o f staf f ,
other than directors, in the same agencies and organizations surveyed.
4.

Studies should be made to survey the training and need for

further training of professionals and paraprofessionals who are engaged
in working with the institutionalized elderly and their familie s .
5.

Break down into categories the various professions surveyed

in the study to determine specific educational needs.
Reconnnendations for Future Training Programs

1.

Workshops for credit/non-credi t , special extension courses,

and in-service training programs should be made available to both pro
fessionals and paraprofessionals in their geographic areas .
2.

Cont inuing Education Units should be offered for training

programs for nurses and other professionals .
3.
topies:

More �nformation should be made available on the following
community resources , legislation pertaining to the aged, legal

and financial issues, mental and physical health, counseling the elderly ,
developmental views of aging, personality adj ustmen t , changes in memory
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and other cognitive processes, maintenance of identity in the elderly,
role of attitudes toward the elderly, and interviewing techniques.
4.

Other information which should be included in future pro

grams includes :

analyzing aging and illne s s , health maintenance , psy

chology of the end of life, overview of the aging process and changes
which can occur, practice in basic counseling skills, consumer affairs,
social relationship s , housing, and leisure time activities.
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APPENDIX A
A MAP OF THE SURVEY
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EAST CENTRAL ILLINOIS AREA AGENCY ON AGING, INC.
AREA FIVE*

(

f

(

\�

*The ten counties within Region Five which were surveyed are idenif ied
by an X.
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APPENDIX B
THE SURVEY INSTRUMENT
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I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Name

Occupation

�-�-��---�-

M. S . D .

Age

--

Organization
Phone

MY AGENCY OR INSTITUTION PROVIDES

----

County

SERVICES TO PEOPLE OVER

(Please circle the category
6 5 I N THE FOLI.OWI.NG AREAS :
into which your organization most closely f a l l s )

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.

Senior citizen c l u b ,

center

organization o r multi-purpose

Nursing home or extended-care facility
Hospital
Home health agency (visiting nurse, public health
'
servic e , home aide program)
Intermediate or health-related facility
Nutrition program
Senior volunteer program

Transportation
Senior housing

Mental health clinic
Area Agency on Aging
Other - please

specify

WHAT WAS THE LAST GRADE OF REGULAR SCHOOL WHICH YOU COMPLETED?
(circle highest grade)

El ementary
High School
College or Univer s i ty
Post-graduate

VI I I .

Status:

Phone

Business Address

2.

VI I .

Marital

Home Addr e s s

1.

VI.

---

WHAT DEGREE ( S )

l

2

1
1

2
2
2

1

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

5

6

5

6

7 8

HAVE YOU . EARNED?

degreeTs)-

spec i a l i zation

degree{s}

specialization

HAVE YOU HAD ANY FORMAL TRAINING IN ONE OR MORE FIELDS OF
AGING?
(regular quarter or semester c l a s s )
Yes

No

Specify
IX.

HAVE YOU PARTICIPATED IN CONFERENCES , WORKSHOPS ,
FORUMS DEALING WITH VARIOUS ASPECTS OF AGING?
Yes
Specify

OR

No

------

- -- - -------

Theories of phys ic a l aqinq
Physical changes o f norrnaL aging

Physiological changes affecting
druq r e sponse
Alcohol use and abuse
Personal i ty and adiustment
u
_
d
�
e
s to_
w
_
a
_
r
The role o f a t tit_
·d
----1
�
�
-----+--��----.._-�older persons
Sensory changes a nd means of--·
acconunodation
Changes i n memory and other
cogn i t ive proc e s s e s
MaladJu s tment ana psycho
patholoqy
Psychology of the end o r life
Environmental facilitation of
psychology adjustme.!:..!:__
---�-�-----.,_
....
.. _
_
_
_
_
_
_
The proce s s o f dvinq
Patterns of terminal care �
�
- ...._
_
__,_
Deal ing with gr i e f
_..
,__
_,..
Response
.,,.tol
o-s se
s-��
------6'�
---� -'-"
---· �
Ethi�al and legal aspects of dying
_·-�- · --- -----+---4_
_
_
_
_
_
_
'
."""""v
OV
...
f
i_
e
w_
o_,
e_
c_
gi_
e s_
o_
p
r
a__
n_
r
g_
s_
nd
a
la te l i fe chanqes
Overview of counseling
theo r i e s and ao�roaches
Research on proolems related
to counsel inq needs of elderly
Practice i n ba s i c counse l ing
ski l l s and technicues
I - - +-------....+.--------_
_
_
_
1_,...
l�
�
b
�
a
t
s�
1a
n
n,_
a -+--- -- s n�
g
Informatio n on econducting groups on reminisenc e fantasy and interoersonal s k i l l s
Demographic in ioriM:IT6 n on
--+-------+families
Overview of resea rch on status
of elderly i n fam i l i e s and
intergen� t i � n a l r e l �tio?s� ios
Information on s � t t i n q up an
conducting counseling groups
for family members____ _
-- -t-------+-__

___

I

___

_

_
_
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FURTHER STUDY ABOUT THIS ITEM IS

Interviewing techniques with
older adults
Concepts and techniques of
designing and implementing a
theraEeutic millieu
Ways of helping elderIYmaintain identit:i:
Le2islation affectin9: the a9:ed
Le2aI EroEl ems o f the elderly
Consumer a f f air s
Ein121oeent
Financial Eiannins
ncome
Sources and amount:.s orT
for the elderlv
sociar·r-era tiol;sni:Es
Widowhood
Housinq and livinq a�rangements
Leisure time actl.vities
Institutionalization and
alternatives
Conununi ty resources

CRITICAL

BENEFICIAL

UNNECE S SARY

-·

·

XI .

"'

-

I

- -

PLEASE ADD ANY ADDITIONAL ITEMS WHICH YOU THINK WOULD BE
BENEF ICIAL TO YOU OR YOUR STAFF .

------ ---- -----

XII .

-

--··

---- -

- -·---

ACCORD ING TO YOUR PREFERENCE , RANK FROM 1 TO 7 THE
FOLLOWING MEANS FOR OBTAINING FURTHER STUD Y :

Special courses on campus
Special extension courses
Special sununer course
Workshop for credit
Workshop for non-credit
Independent study
Course by mass media
IN THE SPACE BELOW, PLEASE FEEL FREE TO ADD ANY COMMENTS
THANK YOU FOR
ON THE ISSUES COVERED IN THIS SURVEY .
YOUR HELP AND COOPERATION .
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APPENDIX C
COVER LETTER

.

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 6 1920
November 2 9 ,

65

1979

We are wondering if there is a way to strengthen your skills
to make you and your staff feel more adequate in an area that
has always been important but is recently receiving more
national empha s i s ?
As a practitioner in one o f the many
organizations serving the older population in Central Illino i s ,
you are i n a position to help u s identify special educational
needs and interests in the field of aging.
Completing the
enclosed questionnaire will take just a few minutes of your
time but will be of great service to u s in designing future
educational and training programs .
Please return your completed questionnaire no later than
December 1 2 , 1 9 7 9 .
Your answers to this survey are important
because they will contribute to the design of future programs
A po stage-paid
in the field of aging in Central Illino i s .
return envelope is enclosed for your convenience.
Thank you for your help.
Sincerely,

�aul D . Overton, Director
Graduate Guidance Clinic

Lou Carey
Educational Psychology
AAE 3 1 0
b
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APPENDIX D
FOLLOW-UP LETTER

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNI VERSITY
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 6 1 920
December

67

12, 1979

Dear Practitioner :
We realize that you have a very busy schedul e , but we feel
that a s a practitioner in one of the n�nt organizations
serving the elderly,
with our program.

you are the most qualified to help us

In essence we are trying to identify:

specific occupations

in the field of aging in the area , what kinds of educ.J.tional
prograns and trai�ing have been offered in the pa s t , the
areas which you think would be the most useful for further
stud y , and what method of educational training would be the
most beneficial

to you in obtaining additional

Your completion and return of
important to u s

study .

the enclosed questionnaire

in our study and for the des ign of

educational programs

in the

field of

aging

in Central

In order for your questionnaire to be included in our
we will need to receive it by December 2 2 , 1 97 9 .
Thank you for your help.
appreciated .

Illinois .
study ,

Your time and cooperation i s greatly

S incerel y ,

!"aul o . · Overton , Director
Graduate Guidance C l inic

Lou Carey
Educational P s ychology
AAE
b

is

future

310
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